CNC Operator / CNC TURNER :
We are looking for a CNC Turning Operator for a company in Flanders The company has grown since 1983 into one of the
most important international producers of flanges and forgings of high quality tailored to the customer. Only by permanently
improving our employees and processes they are able to deliver their target / goals of always delivering quality products.
Therefor they are Urgently looking for an extra CNC Turning Operator / CNC Turner Duties : As CNC Turner you are
responsible for the execution of production tasks based on specifications stated on the work order and you can read plans.
You are prepared to carry out any other production-related activities on behalf of the team manager. Taking care of the
machine park, tools and a neat working environment is part of your job. As a CNC turner, adjust your existing programs to
achieve the flanges efficiently and with the necessary precision and carry out a measurement check according to the
guidelines.

Profile :
- You have a technical knowledge / background.
- Experience in setting CNC-controlled machines
- You set up machines independently and produce existing and new semi-standard products. These include calling the
necessary programs, setting the cutting tools, and adjusting the diameter for certain programs.
- As CNC Turner you have at least enjoyed a technical training CNC turning or you already have experience in a similar
position.
- You have a proof of forklift driver.
- You know how to organize imposed tasks efficiently and are multi-deployable.
- You are resistant to stress with regularity and you are highly communicative.
- You work carefully, very quality conscious and problem solving.
- You are prepared to occasionally work overtime in case of extra orders / work .

Offer :
Salary package
* fix contract after positive evaluation
* working hours : Morning Shift - Afternoon Shift .
* Salary Negotiable € 14 up to € 17
+ Shift premium : + 10%
+ Transport refund training on the floor

Interested ?
Send us your resume in ENGLISH to international.mobility@adecco.be with reference : CNC Operator / CNC
TURNER
https://www.vdab.be/jobs/vacatures/56972370/cnc-operator?p=1&sinds=9000&trefwoord=56972370
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